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Mitch Martensen leads operations for Mission Systems at Collins Aerospace based in Cedar Rapids, Iowa. In this role, Martensen is responsible for global manufacturing, environmental health and safety, and operational excellence to support the Mission Systems business.

Since joining Collins Aerospace (originally Rockwell Collins) in 1989, Martensen has held various leadership positions of increasing responsibility in operations and the commercial systems business. Most recently, he served as vice president of government systems operations. Previously at Rockwell Collins, Martensen served as director of Coralville, Iowa operations and as director of operations optimization. Martensen also served in several roles within Rockwell Collins’ commercial systems sales and marketing organization.

Martensen earned a Bachelor of Arts degree in marketing from the University of Northern Iowa and an Executive Master of Business Administration degree from the University of Iowa Tippie College of Business.

Martensen has been a member of the Iowa City Chamber of Commerce and Iowa City Area Development and supports local youth athletics programs and school initiatives.